
"BRIEF CITY NEWS
Weadl&f-- klBft Elnolra, jewels.
XJfhtl&r natures Bursess-Orsnde-

Bars Boct Prlmt It Now Uwrtn Prsss
Tor aatomoMle insurenoe and UablUtjr

bondi are J. II- - Dumont, State Bank U.dg.

"Today's Moris Program' classified
section today. It ai;eaxi In The Be
EXCLUSIVELY. Find ct what the va-

rious mo vine picture theater offer.
Xtoleg-ate- s Oo Vtit Two carloads of

delegates to the Ameilcan l'oulti y con-

gress, to be held at Pan Francisco, went
west over the Northwestern-t'nlo- n la-eif- lo

Tuesday night.
Tot Safety Tlrst In Life Insurance sen

W. H. Indoe, general agent State MJtual
Life Assurance Co. of Worcester, .,

ens of the oldest (Tl years) ind best flora-pa- n

lea on earth.
Th Btat Sank of Omar-a-, corner Sit-teen- th

and Harney, pays rOl'R per cent
on time deposits and THREE per cenr
on savings accounts. All deposits In this
bank are protected by the depositors'
jwrantee fund of the state of Nebraska.

Baalng-- r Beturus General rassonser
Agent Uaslnger of the Union rscifle Is

home from a trip to Kansas City and Den-

ver. He asserts that all through Kanum
and Colorado crops are ftood, farmers
and business men are prosperous and
that railroad business Is the best In years.

Buss oa Xase Aaron. Inc., pro-

prietor of a Jewelry store formerly lo-

cated at Sixteenth and Farnam streets,
1a suing tho Board of Trade Building
company for $31,700 for damages alleged

caused by failure to carry out the terms
of a lease, in District Judge Troup s

court. The Board of Trade building was
gutted by fire last February. The Aarons
lease would not have expired until four
years later.

Uncanny Look on
Veterans' Faces

(Correspondence or the Associated Prens.)
PARIS, Nov. 6 Throughout the

ruined villages of northern and eastern
France, amall one-star- y unpalnted pine
houses have appeared like mushrooms
overnight. Sermaize-less-Baln- s, which

had not a building left standing after the
Germans were routed, today possesses ten
of these minute bungalows, with six more

In process of erection.
The Quakers are the foremost of sev-

eral societies engaged In assisting the
former population to return to the land.

The Society of Friends In England and
America have raised over 1280.000 by vo-

luntary subscription, and are construct-
ing these one, two and three-roo- m houses
-d-epending on the size of the famlly-f- or

urns ranging from 4 to $11 apiece. At
present there are about 130 workers aid-

ing the government In the work of restor-

ation. The departmental authorities sup-

ply the lumber, while Volunteer artisans
of the society, aided by soldiers, who in

olvll life are carpenters and Joiners, de-

tailed by the ministry of war for this
work, do the building. Two hundred of

these houses, accommodating more than
800 persons have already been completed,

while 129 are under construction.
In many Instances furniture Is sup-

plied by the society, the FTench govern-

ment defraying half the expense. In the
majority of case the Fireside Comfort
society, whose sole aim Is the destrt-butto- n

of furniture among the needy, sup-

plies the few simple necessities.
The Friends conduct many other forms

' ef relief.'

Club Would Have
Roads Meet Here

The Omaha Commercial club wants the
Intersection of the Jefferson Highway,
wnioh Is the proposed WinrJpeg-lo-Ne- w

Orleans road, and the Lincoln highway
to occur In Nebraska, preferably at
Omaha. As a result the club has dele-

gated Randall K. Brown. Robert Manley

and J D. Weaver to attend the Jefferson
highway meeting at New Orleans next
Monday and Tuesday for the purpose of

persuading the highway officials to place

Omaha on the route.
will b aThe new Jefferson highway

direct road from Winnipeg. Can., to New
Orleans, as the Lincoln highway la from
New York to San Francisco. As Winni-
peg Is directly north of Lincoln it is be-

lieved a straight route from the Canadian
terminal to Omaha would be advan-
tageous.

The club will utge other towns and
cities along the Missouri river to send
delegates to New Orleans for this meet-

ing to make a showing in favor of run-

ning the Jefferson highway along the
Missouri river, touching these cities.

Conditions Reported
On Mend in Mexico

WASHINGTON, Nor. t. Conditions In
Mexico are improving and there are signs

that give hope for a gradual return to
order and prosperity there, according to

a summary of advices from various parti
of the republic made public tonight by
the Stat department

The famine In Mexico City Is said to
be over, railway service hss been re-

established in many directions, the Car-ran- sa

government Is distributing food to
the destitute and, while business is dull
compared to peaceful years, It Is pic-

tured as better than at any time since
the revolt against Diss began.

Reports fro(ii border points Indicated
that the whereabouts of Villa were un-

known. It wss also reported that he
had received peace offers from Carranza.

MOSQUITO HAS CRUISING
RADIUS OF FIFTEEN MILES

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 Tt would cost
New York City $385,000 to kill off the
mosquitoes within Its boundaries, accord-
ing to an estimate of the Board of Health
submitted at a public hearing today of
the public health council, which Is con-
sidering methods of ridding the city of
the peats. This estimate was estimated
on the drainage of all swamp lands In
the metropolitan area, of which there are
$8,900 acres.

Dr. C. B. Pavenport of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences, which has
made tests on Long Island,' testified that
the ordinary salt wster mosrulto has an
effective cruising radius of fifteen miles.

C. E. Blanchard, postmaster at Blanch-ard- .
Cal.. writes: "I had kidney trouble

so bad I had to go to the hospital. Foley
Kidney Pills were reommended to me
and they Completely cured me. I cannot
apeak too highly of them." Sufferers lu
very atate have had similar benef t

from this standard remedy for kidney
and bladder ailments. It banishes back-
ache, stiff joints, swollen musclea and
all the various symptoms of weakened
or diseased aidaeys. bold everywhere.
AdTart'sarnent

FINDING RETURN

CAPITALEXPECTS

Electric Lifht Rate Subject Upon
Which Hearing- - Held at Com-

mercial Club.

HOWELL WITH BLACKBOARD

"A fair rate of return for public
service capital," was a subject that
sounder! Innocent enough. The spe-
cial electric light committee of the
Commercial club Invited a half doien
organiiatlons of the city to meet
them at the club rooms last night and
give them suggestions on the above
subject.

Innocent enough was the subject.
But H. Beecher Howell was there.

Naturally the discussion gyrated
around until it became largely an ex-

aggerated exposition by Mr. Howell
himself as to how the water works
plant is being run and what savings
it bas made the people.

This occurred In spite of the fact that
Chairman J. A. Sunderland of the com-
mittee announced that the committee
sourht light on the electric llsht s tua-tlo- n

and he trusted the chair would be
pardoned If he called any one down who
rnlpht chance to dlpress from the Im-
mediate subject In hand.

ol fiimei lltnrkhnard.
No sooner had this announcement of

the chairman settled into the minds of
the audience of fifty or more ihn Mr
Howell hung a blackboard on the wall
and showed his figures on the water
plant's cost of operation, depreciation
iuna, questionable accounts fund ninir.
Ing fund, and Interest charges. Nor did
the chairman call him down-n- ot once.
Ho even asked questions himself, and
encouraged others to ask questions. Justss though the fifty busy business' men
had come out In the cold to discuss the
water plant Instead of the electric light
plant.

Even at that, the chart Mr. Howell hadprepared with his own hands containedan error in addition of $301,000. His at-
tention was called to this by Frank H.
Myers of the committee. Mr. Howell cor-
rected It, and later explained that the
total was correct, but in copying the fig-
ures from his brief he had neglected to
Insert one of the items which would have
made the balance.

When T, J. Mahonev axkeri iha
commissioner whether in determining
iai.es ana rear returns, a private corpora-shoul- d

not be allowed to build up as
large a depreciation fund as the Metro-
politan Water District had done, the
water commissioner was not definite and
clear In his reply.

Jndae Roemer Talks,
General George H. Harries, president of

the Omaha Electric Light and Pow.r
company, was present, but did not speak.

e introduced In his plaoe Judge John H.
Rocmer of Wisconsin, formerly chairman
of the publlo utilities commission of thatstate. Judge Roemer pointed out that
each utility has a hasard peculiar to
Itself, and that these various haiards in
various lines have much to do with de-
termining what should be a fair return
ag a reward for the Investment of capital
In such utility. "Where a utility Is con-
stantly under attack," he said, "capital
Is also slow to Invest. Potential compe-
tition from another proposed plant la
another factor that enters in. In short,
what return will capital invest money
upon? Is the real question. When you
have found that, you have found what
constitutes a reasonable return."

Corporation Counsel W. C. Lambert
made a general talk on corporation rate
controversies, and said that In his per-
sonal opinion, per cent would be a fair
rate for the electric light company in
Omaha.

Mayor Dahlman, and Commissioners
Hummel and Jardine were present, but
said they merely oame for Information
and would not speak.

It was after this that Mr. Howell took
the floor and began to unfold his figures
on the water plant. Mr. Howell held that
the way to appraise a plant for rate-maki-

purposes Is to determine what It
Is worth now for the purpose for which
It Is constructed, while Mr. Lambert held
that the method of determining the cost
of each part of a plant will stand the
tost better.

Much Urala Tbronfk Locks.
PAl'LT 8TE; MARIE, Mich.. Nov. 10.

The gresteet amount of grain ever putthrough the locks here In one operationwss handled today when the steamers
Grant Morden, carrying 3,000 bmhel ofwheat, and the Snyder, Jr., with 40) OH)
bushels were potwed through. TheSnyder's load was a record for great
lakes wheat cargoes.

THE 11. I'.M.V

Musio Opens Up
Common Ground

In Many Tongues
The munlc department of the Omaha

Bua'.nrss Women's club gsve its first
open meeting at the Young Women's
fhrlstlsn assorlntlon auditorium Inst
evening when a program was presented
to the members and their friends.
Thomas J. Kelly, who Is ell Imown n
a musical lecturer a well as a pro-
fessional musician, rave a talk, "Music
as a Forricn I Jinguae," and a s iort
musical program was given by the M sses
Vert lone Beats and Martha Green, with
Mr. Kelly accompanying.

In the ong botr ynnng Women dis-
played beautiful voices used In a most
art'stle rtvimvr At the '. a .h y
were heard together In the flower scene
from "Madame Butterfly." In which
their voices blended harmoniously and
with convincing result. .Mr.' Kelly was
a splendid accompanist.

In the talk. "Music ss a Korelen
Mr. Kelly di-e- a cIosm

analogy between the study of music and
that of a forelpn tongue. As It Is

In order to understand a foreign
language to learn to liaten to It as well
as to learn to speak It. so Is It the samo
with the study of music.

As In the study of a foreign language
the person studying can not gain much
by being always accompanied with an
Interpreter, so also In music It Is neces-
sary for the student to give something
of himself In effort and Interpreting or
he can not learn Its languaRe. Id ally to
study a foreign langi'age one must .lso
travel not only through the country, but
In It

This is the samo with musle. In this
travel one should study the things which
touch tho study of muslo, the life and
time of the composer end his human side
In order better to understand his mes-
sage.

Mr. Kelly brought out that while we
tire of poor things, great things grow
more beloved with familiarity. If one
understands the language of musio one
can converse In many foreign languages
through the great composers represent-
ing them, in Bohemian through Hmetana
and Dvorak, Hungarian by Frans Llsrt.
German by means of many great com-
posers and all of the other great lan-
guages the same way.

Italian Ship Loaded
With Case Oil Afire

GALVESTON, Tex., Nov. 10. An Italian
Ship, loaded with case oil from Port Ar-
thur, Tex., for Italian ports. Is on fire at
sea, sixty-fiv- e miles east of Sabine bar
and has been abandoned, according to
wireless advices received here tonight
from tu steamer, Gulfstream, which la
standing by. The crew of the burning
vessel has been taken off by the tug,
Russell. The fire was reported In No. I
hold and the name of the ship was not
given.

PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Nov. 10. While
no word had been received here tonight
from the steamer reported burning at
sea, it was suggested by persona in touch
with local maritime affairs that possibly
It was the steamer, Levietta, which
sailed from here today for Genoa at the
same time the Gulfstream departed for
Bayonne. The Levietta was listed as a
tteamer of 1,709 tons and sailed from
Genoa

How They Mate in
The "House of David"
ST. JOSEPH, Mich., Nov. 10. Inner

secrets of the House of David, a religious
cult,-wer- aired today by Mrs. Augusta
Holliday, who testified in her own behalf
In her suit for 135,000 damages for alleged
criminal slander against Joy Purnell, son
of "King" Benjamin Purnell, head of the
cult.

The "king's" method of conducting the
oourtshlpa of the men and women of the
House of David, aha said, was simple and
direct Each girl and each man wrote
her or his name on a slip of paper and
then there was a drawing. Mrs. Holli-
day said the drawing became confused
and she protested. There was a second
drawing In consequence, she said, and
she drew Alien Holliday.

American Soldiers
On Border Fired On

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Nov. -vate

Madden of Company C, Twenty-sixt- h

United States Infantry, and seven
other soldiers were fired on twice from
the brush near La Ferla, ten miles from
here, Monday, according to word reach-
ing Tort Brown today. Three fingers of
Madden's left hand were shot away.

Be Loyal
To Your

BSTT

and you are sure to be well reward-
ed. You will enjoy your meals, the
appetite will be keen, the digestion
will be good and the action of the
liver and bowels will be normal.
This really constitutes good health.
But, there will come a time when
weakness is manifested, when help
is needed promptly; then you should
take

BOSTETTE
STOMACH
It soothes tad strengthens the entire digestive system and is sound

to help yoo very materially. A II years' record is back of iL

f 1 TAKE A BOTTLE HOME TODAY t

HKK: OMAHA, THUHSIUY. NOVKMI'.KH

Stomach

ZUEBLIN SCOUTS

THE CLASSIC LINES

Lecturer Before Omaha Society of

Fine Art Says Oothio ii Most

to Be Admired.

MODERN BUILDINGS RIDICULED

Charles Zueblln of Boston poked tun
at meat modern buildings from the
architectural standpoint In an address
yistonlay before the Omaha Society of
Pine Arts In the ball room of the Fon-- t

ncKc hotel.
Ills subject was "The Oothio Revival"

rnd be upheld the u ties of that type
of thought and architecture to the dis-
advantage of all others.

"The people who produced the beauti-
ful ffothlc structures were people who
bad an Instinctive lovo of the beaut ful.
"Thry had their hearts In their lobs." he
said. "They were not Goths strange
use of words. They were not savages
of the Hun and Vandal type. They were
people who were unable to produce any- -
thing that was not beautiful. Even their l

huts were beautiful, dirty perhaps, but
nonetheless beautiful.

iuKin iya me nrsi reejture of
Gothic architecture Is Its savareneas. It
!s free, courageous. It is honest That
is another Important feature. Every-
thing in it has a use and nothing that is
In it Is there without a use. The but-tress- es

of the Oothio cathedrals are to

Going It Too Hard
We are Inclined

nowajlaya to "go it
too hard," to over-
work, worry, eat and
drink too much and
to nejrlect our exer-
cise, rest and sleep.

This fills the blood
with uric acid. Tha
kidneys weaken and
then It's a alege of
backnche, dlssy, ner-
vous spells, rheumatia
pains and distressing
urinary disorders.
Don't wait for worse
troubles. Strengthen
the kidneys. Use
I'oan's Kblhey Pills. What they have
done for so many thousands of sniffer--
ers tney should do for you.

Omaha Testimony
Peter A. Bolsen, retired farmer, 1412

Spalding St, says: "I suffered from a.l
attack of backache. My kidneys seemed
to be swollen and a large lump appeared
In my back, oyer my kidney a One box
of Doan's Kidney Pills was enough to
drlvs the trouble away. No further eotn.
plaint haa appeared and! I give Doan's
Kidney 1111s the credit for a permanent
cure."

DOAN'SW
50 al all Drug Stores

Fostar-Mllbu- rn Co. . BufTalexN.Y

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINTS

To whiten and beautify the complexion
permanently we have found no better
preparation than a lotion mad by dis-
solving four ounces of spurmax in a half
pint of hat water, then adding two

glycerin. This removes any
pimples, shiny, muddy or sallow appear-ance- ,

and wHl make anyone's akin clear,
smooth and velvety. It dies not show or
rub eff like powder; In fact, it seems a
part of the skin; and for removing tan
and freckles Is unequsled.

It is necessary to shampoo more fra-qun- tly

in the warmer weather because
of excessive dust and the fact that the
head perspires more and Is usually more
exposed to the weather. The easiest to
use and quickest drying shampoo that
we can recommend to our readers can
be prepared very cheaply by dissolving
a teaspoonful of eanthrox, obtained from
your druggist. In a cup of hot water. This
rubbed into the scalp creates a thick
lather, soothing and cooling in Its action,
as well as very beneficial to scalp and
hair. After rinsing, the scalp is fresh
and clesn, while the hair dries quickly
and evenly, developing a bright luster
and a soft flufflneas that makes It seem
very heavy. Advertisement.

Rheumatism
A Heme Cure 6lien by Oni Who Hail It

In th rlnf of m I tu fcUuM bf
MuoruUr &n4 Inflammatory Kbumtlm. 1

uifkivd only ihot wbo hftw It kov, ftover thr ye-r- a triad nmmdf mtXmr
ramarty, ind doctor atar doetor. bt noli
rltf aa 1 r'iverj wa ooljr tanaportur
Finally. I found a raiuady bmt eurd mm
completely, and H haa ncar ratuf4. I
hava given It t a numhar who vara tarrthty
an and avan badriddaa wttb Roanm-tla-

and It 9ttmA a mira n avary oaaa.
I want vary auffarar from any form at

rhaumaiiQ troubla in try thl marralaua baaJ
Ing power. ion't tend a ant, simply mall
your nama and addraaa and I will Mad U
(rw tu try. Aftar y.m hat uaad It and
It haa proven ttaalf to b that long laoa ad for
mtni of curing your Rhiumitlim, you may
end tha prlca of It. ana dollar, but. n4ar

aland, I do a at want your money ualaaa you
are perfertiy atiaild to eand It. laa t tha?
fair? Why auftVr any longer whan po alt tea
lellef la thua offarad you treat Don't delay.
Write today.

Mark H. Jackann, No. 411 B Ourney Bids.,
Hrracuae. hi. Y.

Grip Won't Get You
if you herein the treatment
of a cough or cold as soon
as you fool it coining on.

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey

Is a p red I bps ted fool In liquid form
which If taken ss directed, tnvarlab'y
(rives tlie syslnm power to throw off
ami t vfr (ouirhs, rolls, s;rl,catarrh, bronchitis and Iuna tnmliloH.
Metier health awaits you, if you

"let Duffy's

and Keep Well"
At most dry IT

cists, crooers snd
Jrs. 11. If Ihev

runt supply you,
"write us. Medical

ooklet free.
The Oaffr Milt WhUkar
Co.. hi. Y.

hold up the walls The enps of lt
buttresses sre to hold down t'i- - hiiUrs
I have wondcied In rn.sin nr new
cathedral here whether the buttresses nr
necessary, with mod-r- n construction to
hold those walla. Tour court house la
apparently a building to whloh a far-id.- ,

has been added. It Is not necessary to
the building, but la stuck on with the
hope of beautifying it."

The speaker mentioned William Mori Is,
the man who was such a power In tiio:
romantlo revival, who said, "I will nviko
nothing that is not beautiful. I will
make nothing that only a fool could de-
sire. All work should he a pleasure. Ml
work should be easy. All worK s'muM
be dignified."
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In of ni'lieiencc to the
In nvxiern an h he ld: '

"T.ieie Is a fa'se appreciation In thlsi
for the because It Is

easier to build on rlasslo lines and
ver you put up a court house or bank

or Christian flclence church It la simple
and avoids to clap It In on

lines. The Intellectual are
usually not society today
l as tho means of thinking, but doesn t
use them."

More for phrra.
Ill . 10. A 6 per rent

advance In wages of station agents,
and lever nu n In the

of the Chics so v

railroad, was announced

The Most Popular

Girl in Omaha
OIRTj at "Central" the most talked

Till' young woman in Omaha. She has a
pponking acquaintance with hundreds of

people who wouldn't know her if they saw her.

There aro 542 of theso "Central Girls" in
Omaha chosen their clearness of voice,
their courtesy und for thoir intelligence. These
qualities enable them to do their part in furnish-
ing tho highest grado of telephone sorvico.

takes two people, however, to make a tele-

phone call tho operator and you.
You'll bo doing your part well the tele-

phone operators do theirs, you'll obsorve these
four simple rules when you make a telephone
call:

( 1 ) Get the right number out of tha Directory.
(2) Talk directly and distinctly into the trans-
mitter. (3) Listen carefully when "Central"
repeats your number and eorroct hor If she mis-
understands. (4) Answer your tolophona bell
promptly.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COHPAfiV

'3.00 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50 & '5.00
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

VALUE GUARANTEED
For 32 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for shoes
of the highest standard of quality for the price. His
name and the price stamped on the bottom guarantees
full value. They are the best known shoes in the world.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made of the most carefully
elected leathers, af ter the models, in a well equipped

factory Brockton, Mass., under the direction and per
sonal inspection a most perfect organization and tho
his hest oaid skilled shoemakers t all working with honest
determination make the

W. L. Douglas $3.00 $3.50 shoes a
the best that can be produced for the price.

W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
hoes are just as for style, and wear

other makes costing $6.00
only perceptible difference

None genuine unless VV. L.
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las name and the price
stamped the bottom.

If TOW dealer cannot supply you,
Illustrated Catalog owing how

mail DOUGLAS.
Spark Street, Brocktoa,

U
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Armour' Qaahty Oval
Product

yom ismU buy.
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Jrmmr'i Crap Juic
Clrvtrklmm Butur

Farm Samart
JnJ 100
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Pay Teleara
CHICAGO. Nov.
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T. ljtii ..4 Jon. F.l
Fhoae Dooflss loss. fcob.

Mfr., 8tn Q. Tel. 1740.

COMMITTEES NAMED AT

LABOR FEDERATION MEET
BAN FRANCISCO. Oil. Nov.

of to han-
dle the work of the convention wss the
most work of a single ad-

journed session of the American Federa-
tion of labor today. An espected reso-
lution to bar official of rep-

resentatives of organisations as
fraternal delegates failed to materialize,
hut it was said would be offered at a
later

Providence. TL I., and St. Ixuils. Mo.,
sent tcleitraphlo bidding for
the convention next yesr. No action
taken.
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B BEWARE OF

DOUGLAS SHOE STORE i 1 17 North Sixteenth St., Omaha, Neb.
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SHOES

W. L. DOUGLAS
WAS PUT TO
WORK PEOCINQ
SHOCSATSEVKN
Y8ARS OF ACe.
Ht MAN-
UFACTURING IN
i are. and isNOW THK LAR-
GEST OP
$3. S3. BO AND

HOES IN THK
WORLD.

Dots' Shoes,
Best to tia

World,
S3.00
tuo
$340

iO

has won it by super

OLEOMARGARINE
its fame with its flavor. The

delicious taste is simply the evidence of
highest purity materials handled with
Armour's scientific skill
Armour's Oleomargarine wears the regal mark

of foods the Armour Oval Label
because

lative quality.The great
institution of Armour
recommends this deli-

cacy for flavor, nutri-
ment, and value.
Always U.S. Inspected.

armourAcompany
SCDATf, Mgr.,

Wilkinson,

committees

Important
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Invitations

BEGAN

MAKER
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